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" I tried Ayer's Hair Vigor to

stop my hair from falling. One-ha- lf

a bottle cured me."
J. C. Baxter, Braidwood, II!.

Ayer's Hair Vigor is 8

certainly the most eco-

nomical preparation of its
kind on the market. A
little of itgoes a lorn; way.

It doesn't take much of
it to stop falling of the
hair, make the hair grow,
and restore color to gray
Hair. si.oa boitic. ah dru"rii

us one U"i;.tr an.l e will express
ji.u a liuttli.'. His surf and give the namo
if your miirfft express otl:ce. Address,

J. C . A t.li U., Lowell, Mass.

ic vci i nu Dm com n
io ruioui? h

i i your blood ? Physicians call
it flalarial (ierm. It can be seen 0
changing red blood yellow under U
microscope. It works day and s
ni;lit. I irst, it turns your com-
plexion ellow. Chilly, aching
sensations creep down your
haekbone. You feel weak" and
worthless.
ROBERTS' CHILL TONIC
v ill stop the trouble now. It
tniers the blood at once and
dries out the yellow poison.
Ii neiected and when Chills,
I e ers, Night-Swea- ts and a gen-
eral breakdown come later on,
Roberts' Tonic will cure you
then but why wait ? Prevent
f jture sickness. The manufac-
turers know all about this yel-
low poison and have perfected
Roberts' Tonic to drive it out,
nourish, your system, restore
oppel it e, purify t lie blood, pre-ei- U

cure Chills, Fevers and
jMal.iri.i. It lias cured thous
amis It wi'l cure you. or your
r.n:if back. This is fair. Try
ii Price, 25 cents. For uu- - iy
((Id Drug Company.

If You Have

the profit tested andUMGSOL endersed California
Kerned 7 will euro

I: cures Liver, Kidner ar.d
r caused by aa excess of

:r; u. It fails, and builds up
t..o l;.'r.'.th and strect'th while tisin? it.

P. stamp it book of wonderful
Price, fl per bottle. For sale

ly rlruce-sis- If your druggist can not
S'":i ! ' ' - will" be pent prepaid upon
receipt pr;cv. Address

Uricso! Ciemica! Co., Los Angeles,CaI.
or the

Lamar & Rankin Drug Co., Atlanta, Ga.

Distributing Agents.
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FREY'S
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WASHINGTON LETTER
Special Correspondence.

Tho presidential parrot objects to
the remodeling of the White House.
When the workmen assaulted the roof
of the conservatory and began remov-
ing the glass, the bird became wrathy
and abused the mechanics. She has a
lluent vocabulary of vituperation, but
her choicest epithets were learned in
Cuba and are expressed in elegant
Castilian, so that the liner feelings of
the workmen were not too much
shocked. Still at every unpleasant
noise 1'olly vociferated, "Shut up!"

1'inally the bird took to careering
through the conservatory and fre-
quently in its rage biting off the small-
er branches of the plants. She was
captured and tethered by a short string
to a remote perch. Polly seemed to be
humiliated, as heretofore she has had
the free range of the conservatory.
Alter she became a chained prisoner
her vivacity deserted her.

When strangers approached, no vio
lent language was used. Tolly hid her
head under her wing or drooped it be-

tween her feet and simply muttered
her wrath. This parrot is a native Cu-
ban and was sent to President Roose-
velt about six months ago.

A Tumble.
Everybody knows the story in "The

Texas Steer" of the applicant for ottice
who began by living at the finest ho-

tels and smoking twenty-liv- e cent ci-

gars and finally landed in the cheapest
joint that he could find. The story is
very nearly duplicated by the case of
a witness before one of the senate
committees who came here from Cali-
fornia, lie traveled in style and upon
arriving in Washington secured the
most expensive quarters at a fashion-
able hotel. lie drew ?170 for mileage
and expenses and proceeded to have a
good time while he waited for the com-
mittee to examine him. Presently,
however, his money was all gone. He
appealed to the senate officials in vain
for another advance and then discov-
ered that his daily expenses were
about three times as much as the gov-
ernment would allow him. The rapid
ity with which that witness gave up
his expensive quarters and sought a
small back room in a cheap lodging
house was a caution.

Solid Olil Floors.
The tearing up of the floors of the

east room of the White House prepara-
tory to the improvements in the build-
ing has uncovered many indications
of the age of the building," said an at-

tache of the executive mansion. "For
instance, the planks of the floor of the
east room must have been put dowr?
many years ago, and I don't suppose
that new flooring has ever been put in.
The flooring was held to the big s

by means of iron cleats, which
somewhat resemble a formidable mod-
em nail. The head is like that of a
railroad spike, but the body is rather
slender. There is no doubt that they
were put in to stay and to held the
flooring. In other parts of the east
room have been found handmade mills.
The present generation does not know
how a handmade nail looks. There is
a great demand for souvenirs from the
work in the east room, but the fore-

man will not allow anything to be tak-
en away."

The I'resldent Off Duty.
The president will not go away from

Oyster Pay for any considerable length
of time until the last of August, when
he will visit Maine and New England
states. In September he will be on
railroad trains a good deal and also in
October. His vacation, with the ex-

ception of a few weeks early bi Sep-

tember, will practically come to an end
the last of August.

Mayor William C. Maybury of De-

troit, accompanied by Senator McMil-
lan, saw the president the other day
and Completed arrangements for the
visit of the latter to Detroit upon the
occasion of the convention of the Span-
ish war veterans in that city in Sep-

tember. The president will arrive in
Detroit Sunday morning, Sept. -- I, go-

ing there direct from Cincinnati, which
city he will visit Sept. '0. The presi-

dent will remain in Detroit until Mon-

day afternoon, the 2LId. He will re-

view the parade of the Spanish war
veterans and has promised to address
the convention.

The Miinji Word.
Mr. Loudenslager of New Jersey

wanted to put some lettering on the
door of his committee room on pen-

sions. The house carpenter had just
hung two tine swinging mahogany
screen doors, such as all the other
chairmen of committees are having,
and the house painter was then called
in. The doors were not broad enough
to write out in large letters the entire
name. On the left door the painter in-

scribed, Com. on" and then went
away to lunch.

Scores of people stared at the pe-

culiar words. They thought it might
be "come on" and were wondering
whether a green goods man had been
established inside or whether it was
some sort of a hospitable invitation to
wa !k in.

Later the painter returned from his
lunch, and on the other door he wrote
another word, which gave the sen
tence a different turn. It then read.

on Pensions."
Congressional Clinnges.

New faces will be numerous in the
next house delegation from New York.
Three veterans, all good business men

Mr. Stewart, a member of the Dis- -

trict committee; Mr. Emerson and Mr.
Littauer were thrown into one con- -

gressional district by the Empire State
legislature.

Emerson, who is the wit of the New
York contingent, and Stewart have
yielded. They will return to their large
manufacturing enterprises. Mr. Lit- -

tauer, the head of the great establish- -

ment for the manufacture of gloves.
will have the nomination.

CAUL SCIIOFIELD.

The Same Old Story.
J. A. Kelly relates an experience simi-- ;

lartuthat which has happened in
every neighborhood in the United'

States and has been told and by
thousands of others. He says:
summer I iad an attack of dysentery and
purchased a bottle of Chamberlain's
Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedv.
which I ued according to directions
an.l with entirely satisfactory results.
The trouble was controlled much quick-
er than former attacks when I used oth-

er remedies." Mr. Kelry is a well known
citizen of Henderson. N. C. For sale by
M.E.Robinsoii & Hro..J. F. Miller's Drug
Store, (Joldsboroul. Ii. Smith. Mt. Olive.
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Kepresentati ve s Not Impress-

ed by Senatorial Dignity.

Like to Spin Yarns at the Expense of
the Conscript Fathers Some Choice
Examples Recalled Senator Haw-le- y

Questioned by Two Little Girls.
Tilt Between Two Lawyers Saved
the Constitution Why Heard
Would Not Vote to Raise Salaries.

Copyright. 1002, Ly Champ Clark.
As naturally as a duck takes to wa-

ter representatives fall into the habit
of spinning yarns about senators, espe-

cially about the great dignity of bear-lu- g

of the conscript fathers.
Landis' Anecdote About Hawley.

In January, PjOI, when there were
so many deadloc ks in state legislatures
in the endeavor to elect senators of
the United States, Charley Landis of
Indiana told me this: ' Some time ago
two little girls were strolling through
the capitol to see the sights. Finally
they reached the big doors of the sen-
ate chamber and started to go in, but
one of the assistant doorkeepers stop-
ped them. Still they lingered near till
that particular doorkeeper vacated his
post. About that time General Joseph
Ii. Hawley, senator from Connecticut,
came through the big doors out of the
senate chamber and happened to stop
near the doorkeeper's chair to light a
cigar. The little girls espied him and,
attracted by his kindly face, sidled
up to him, and one of them astonished
him by asking, 'Mister, how much
does it cost to get into the senate:' "

Judge Rucker's Story.
Hon. W. W. Pucker of Missouri, who

was for many years a nisi prius judge,
thus describes a tilt which took place
between two lawyers in his court:

'The defendant's counsel asked leave
to file an answer in vacation, to which
the plaintiff's counsel objected, and the
court ordered the answer filed at once.
The attorney for the defendant insist-
ed that lie could not tile his answer

as his client resided some ten
miles away, and he (the attorney) had
forgotten the exact facts he wished to
set up in his pleading, and he appealed
to opposing counsel to agree to extend
the time for him to plead. This was
refused. With agony depicted in his
lace, he again pleaded with the court,
saying: 'Plaintiff's counsel requires an
impossibility of me. He insists that I
file my answer today. He might as
well ask me to make a mule
in a minute. It can't be done.' "

Humor In a Brief.
If the average citizen were asked to

name the sort of document least like-
ly to contain even a trace of humor,
he would hesitate between a lawyer's
brief and a funeral oration. Yet all
briefs are not as dry as a powder mag-

azine. In his brief in the St. Louis
court of appeals in the case of the es-

tate of Susan E. Houston versus the
estate of John A. Thompson, which
has been in litigation since IsM,

Houston W. Johnson, an emi-

nent Missouri lawyer, thus exercises
his humorous faculty:

'"Without intending the least disre-
spect to old age, an object always of
the highest veneration, we beg pardon
for a slight reference to the antiquat-
ed or musty condition of the plaintiffs'
cause of action. It bears on its face
the marks of time, a striking retlex of
advanced years and unmistakable evi-

dence of a ripe old age. It has seen
the frosts of many Decembers. It is
aged and gray. It has enjoyed a long,
silent and undisturbed repose, scarcely
surpassed by that of the immortal Rip
Van Winkle. It is an old settler that
is, it waits till old age to settle. At
the time of its birth the sponsors,
Susan aud John, were yet in the hey-
day and gush of youth, with a vigor-

ous maturity budding and blossoming
upon their faces. Yet notwithstanding
they both lived out the time allotted
by divine writ to mortal man and have
been gathered to their fathers, their
mouths closed m death and their poor,
lisping, stammering tongues lie silent
in the grave, the plaintiffs' cause of
action appears to survive and seems
to say in the last words of the im-

mortal Webster, "I still live,' aud aft-
er an uninterrupted and unbroken rest
reaching up to within a tew weeks or
months of the time allotted to it by
mortal man to live, r.nd after all its
contemporaries have gone to that
bourn from whence no traveler has
ever returned, a new generation upon
the scene of action seeks to accomplish
that which in its infancy, its youth, its
middle age, it failed to do.

"The propriety of the conduct of
those who have aroused this antiquat-
ed sleeper which lias been permitted to
repose until life was almost extinct
,nay be reasonably questioned by all
fair minded, disinterested persons ac-

quainted with the case, from which
the conclusion is inevitable that it
would have been better to have left it
to the sleep that knows no waking.
Oh, Susan; oh, John, had the cruel
hand of death spared you for only a
few mouths longer it would not have
been thus.'"
The Ruling Passion.

For several days after the fire at
Willard's hotel in I'.h'I it was a
'heme for conversation in the cloak-
room. Mr. II. J. droves f the Kansas
City Times says that Judge MeDougal,
an eminent lawyer of that city, was a
guest at Willard's aud escaped from
the flames dressed only in his robe de
nuit. but even in that sad plight he
gave another illustration of the old
saying about the strength of the ruling
passion. Barefoot, bareheaded, with
the mercury below zero, MeDougal
walked up to a group of Missouri
friends assembled on the icy sidewalk
in. front of Ebbitt's. and before any of
them had time to congratulate him up-

on his lucky but narrow escape .from

death he astonished them by asking,
Roys, have any of you a cigar in your

pocket?" Some one handed him a weed,

sud they fell to wondering why be

didn't call for clothes or a blanket.

The Constitution Saved.
Ilodonberg of East St. Louis, who

has since retired" from congress, said:
"While the.Willard fire was raginj
much merchandise, furniture, raiment
and bric-a-bra- c were thrown out of the

windows; also some books. Many
guests escaped by means of the rope
ladders. When Judge Crumpacker of
Indiana reached terra lirina, he grab-
bed one of his favorite lawbooks and
in his night clothes wended his way to
the Ebbitt. Mudd of Maryland, seeing
Crumpacker hugging his lawbook to
his breast, remarked, 'Thank God, he
has saved the constitution:" "

Heard and Culberson.
Colonel J. T. Heard told this: "Sev-

eral congresses ago Judge David II.
Culberson and myself had seats side
by side. One day the judiciary com-
mittee called up and put upon its pas-
sage a bill to increase the salary of
United States judges. Culberson, a
member of the judiciary committee,
supported aud voted for the bill. I

voted against it. Culberson said to'
me, 'John, what did you do that for?"
'I am representing my people,' I re-

plied. 'Put you know very well, John,
that these federal judges are not paid
enough, and therefore you ought to
vote for this bill.' 'Judge,' I answered,
'ail that may be true, but I am not half
so much interested in seeing their sala-

ries increased as I am to so conduct
myself here that no gentleman will be
drawing my salary after the end of
this term.' Judge Culberson shook his
fat sides aud said, 'Well, John, while
you cannot be ranked among the solar
walk statesmen you are the most
candid of mortals.' Culberson after
that always addressed me as his can-
did friend," concluded Heard.
A Compliment to Towne.

It rarely happens that a man who is
not a member of the house can or does,
either intentionally or unintentionally,
break a quorum of the house. That
seemingly impossible feat was per-

formed by Senator Charles A. Towne
of Minnesota on Jan. i's, l'.xil, the lnai
day of his brief term in "the less nu-

merous branch of the national legisla-
ture." During his single term in the
house Towne established a national
reputation by his great speech ou sil-

ver. On the 2sth, when it was orated
around that Towne was making a set
speech in the senate on the Philippine
problem, so many representatives went
over to the north end of the capitol to
hear the distinguished orator that the
quorum was broken, and there had to
be "a call of the house" before busi-
ness could be proceeded with. Repub-
lican representatives as well as Demo-
crats, Populists and Free Silverites
deserted the house aud crowded the
lobbies and aisles of the senate cham-
ber. It was a splendid and unique
compliment to the brilliant young

one which he will probably
treasure iu his memory forever.
From Page to Chief of Engineers.

One of the finest gentlemen ever in
the service of Uncle Sam is General
John M. Wilson, until retired last year
chief of the engineer department. He is
dignified, as becomes a soldier in his
position, but accessible, affable, accom-
modating and kind hearted. I set it
down as a universal rule to which
there are no exceptions that a man
who is good to children is a good man.
One day last year I had business in
General Wilson's otiice. My little

boy accompanied me. On the
mantel of the general's room is an In-

dian totem, a rare curiosity. While he
was giving all the information I want-
ed he noticed th"? child, who in open
mouthed wonder was gazing at the
totem. The veteran soldier, who fought
from the first Pull Run to Appomattox,
got up, went over to where the
chap was standing and explained all
about the totem as patiently as any
woman could have done, confirming
the old saying that the bravest are the
gentlest.

General Wilson is a native of Wash-
ington city aud was appointed senate
page iu 1S4'J through the influence of
lion. George W. Jones, then a senator
from Iowa. He frequently dined with
William II. Seward, rode his horses
and went on errands for the brilliant
New Yorker. He knew all the notable
men of that day. He saw Calhoun
when he was iu the senate for tho last
time, heard Senator J. M. Mason of
Slidell and Mason fame read Calhoun's
last speech to the senate, which the
great South Carolinian was too feeble
to deliver himself; heard Clay deliver
a speech on Calhoun ami heard Web-
ster in his great 7th of March speech.

One day Senator William M. Gwinn
of California, usually called '"Duke
Gwinn," said to Wilson, "John, don't
you want to go to t he Pacific coast':"
John said he would le delighted. Con-
sequently Senator Gwinn secured the
necessary transportation, and the la.l
went forth to seek his fortune iu the
new El Dorado. He soon found him-ee- lf

clerking iu a store at Olympia iu
the newly created territory of Wash-
ington. The time came when Hon. Co-

lumbia Casserly, the first delegate from
that .territory, had to appoint the first
cadet, and he wrote to friends in
Olympia to select a boy suitable for
the place. As Wilson was the only boy
In the embryo capital of a great state
that was to be and now is, he was se-

lected and left off merchandising to
begin soldiering, which he kept up un-
til retired to the great credit of him-
self, his sponsor, Delegate Casserly;
die northwest corner state in the Uu-o- n

and the whole country.
CHAMP CLARK.

With All My Worldly Goods.
A minister whose first parish was in

the backwoods of the west some years
ago says that he once married a very
seedy looking bridegroom to a buxom
girl of perhaps twenty years. The cere-- !

mony was performed in the log cabin
home of the bride's parents, and there
were many guests present. When the
bridegroom repeated the words, "With

, all my worldly goods I thee endow," a
tall, lank fellow with a huge tobacco,
cud in bis bulging cheek drawled out
nasally:

"Thar goes Hank's bull terrier, by
gum!" Lippincott's Magazine.

Won't Follow Advlre After raying For It.
In a recent article a prominent phyd-- i

cian says, "It is next to impossible for
the physician to get his patients to carry
out any prescribed course of hygiene or
diet to t lie smallest extent: he has but

j one resort left, namely, the drug treat-- t
ment." When medicines are used for

j chronic constipation, the most mild anil
gentle obtainable, such as Chamler- -

Iain's Stomach & Liver Tablets, should
be employed. Their Use is not followed
by constipation as they leave the bowels
in a natural and healthy condition. For
sale bv M. K. Robinson & Pro., J. F.
Miller's Drug Store, Gol.lsboro; J. K.

I Smith. Mt. Olive.

THE MAX OF THE HOUR

LORD KITCHENER THE MILITARY IDOL

OF GREAT BRITAIN.

Likely to Heroine Communder In
C hief of the Army John Kail Ferla
That the War Office 'eedn SlinWins
l'l Task Too Iu-- l'or Hubert.
With the return of Lord Kitchener

to England as the conqueror of the
Poors he becomes the man of the hour
throughout the Pritish empire. Indeed
there are many who think that Her-
bert Kitchener is the strongest and
most prominent man in all the Pritish
dominions. Mixed with the hurrah of
the populace over his return there is
an element of dread in the Pritish war
office. The dry bones there fear a
shaking up if Kitchener is made com-

mander in chief, and this is extremely
likely to hapien.

Thr dread of him felt by the mili-
tary organization is due to the refusal
of Lord Kitchener to allow any politi-
cal or partisan consideration to affect
bim in any military problem be may
have to solve. Men of this type are
not acceptable to the governing class
in Britain. Mr. Chamberlain iu the
civilian and Lord Kitchener in the mil-
itary arena are the most conspicuous
illustrations. Both reach their ends
by methods quite alarming to bureau-
cracy and the red tape regime.

On top of a campaign that was
brought to a close by sheer hard grind-
ing, without anything spectacular aud
without much help from luck, he got
a sudden piece of good fortune that
came in the guise of a grievance.

Instead of the grant of $5h,Im.i that
everybody expected he was going to
get, parliament was invited to appro-
priate only half that sum for him, al-

though Lend Roberts had received
$.VKi(NKt. Instead of the earldom be-

stowed on Lord Roberts. Kitchener got
only a beggarly viscounty.

All of which was one of the best bits
of luck this extraordinary man ever
had. Itecause fr once the taxpayer
actually objected to the smallness of
the grant, and the public had a feel-
ing that it was still under a considera-
ble obligation. In consequence Lord
Kitchener returns to England more of
a hero if possible than he otherwise
would have been.

This man. who in six years has risen
more rapidly in the British army than
aiiy one ever did before Except Wel-
lington, seems likely to be an active
storm center in the immediate future.
It has been said repeatedly iu parlia- -

LOKD KITCHEXER.

ment that the reason he received just
half the reward given to Lord Roberts
was that the nation bad some big work
cut out for bim to do and wanted to
save some prizes for him to try for. It
comes pretty straight from parliamen-
tary lobbies that the "big work" is
nothing less than a job that proved too
much for Kitchener's predecessors as
national military idols, Lord Wolseley
and Earl Roberts.

Here at last is the man, all England
believes, who can clean out the war
office regardless of the personal consid-
erations that have proved an insur-
mountable obstacle to Wolseley and
Roberts, a man who can knock the
heads of fussy civilian officials togeth-
er without compunction and who
doesn't care a rap how many society
ladies are offended by rough treatment
for their proteges.

There is no doubt that it is the wish
of the king and his cabinet to make
the Duke of Connaught, the king's
only brother, commander in chief of
the army on the retirement of Lord
Roberts, whose resignation is expected
to come any day.

Kitchener, it is understood, is slated
for the post of commander in chief of
the forces in India. But the public has
to be reckoned with. If the powers
that be think that John Bull will stand
it, the royal duke will be made com-

mander in chief. If. on the other hand.
Ihe temper of the public demands Lord
Kitchener, into the war office he will
go forthwith.

That Kitchener would be an ideal
man at t he war office is freely admit-
ted by those who have not always ap-

preciated his mctlKM's of warfare. Even
those who described him as "the butch-
er of Omdurman" see in him the only
possible man for commander in chief,
for he combines three great essential
qualities he has proved himself to be
n soldier, a statesman and a businos
man and if he were put in control of
ihe war office be would turn the place
Inside out.

AUSTIN'S LATEST.

Alfred Austin's ode is not disappoint-
ing. It is fully as bad as could have
been ex pected. Chicago Record-Herald- .

The chances are that if King Edward
can survive Alfred Austin's latest ode
he will somehow manage to get well.
Philadelphia Inquirer.

Why not speak a good word for Al-

fred Austin? His coronation ode con-

tains nothing that could bring the
faintest blush to the cheek of modesty.

Washington. Star

MACARTHUR'S NEW POST.

Jw Commander of Department of
the East Has Ilrilliant Iteeord.

General Arthur MacArthur, who will
succeed General Brooks as commander
of the department of the east, with
headquarters at Governors island. New
York harbor, has been iu command of
the department of the lakes at Chicago
since last March. General Brooke
reaches the age limit on July 7 and re- -

tires after forty-on- e years' consecutive
'

service iu the army.
General MacArthur is a volunteer

soldier. He entered the service in the
early days of the civil war as first lieu- -

tenant and adjutant of the Twenty- - j

fourth Wisconsin infantry, which was
recruited iu the vicinity of Milwaukee,
where bis boyhood days were spent.

When young MacArthur's friends
asked Governor Lara bee of Wisconsin

:

GENERAL ARTHUR MACARTHCB.

to commission him as a lieutenant of
the Twenty-fourth- , the governor hesi-

tated because he thought "a schoolboy
should not be sent to the front." The
applicant for the commission was then
but seventeen years old. He got the
position, howeve r, and s.on proved that
he was made of fighting stuff.

Befort? he was nineteen he was a ma-
jor, and it is said that General Grant
would have recommended him for a
brigadier generalship after the battle
of Missionary Ridge except for his ex-

treme youth.
For gallant action at Missionary

Ridge MacArthur was awarded a med-

al of honor. He was struck down at
the battle of Franklin, but a package
of letters in his breast prevented the
bullet entering his body.

After the battle of Franklin the
Twenty-fourt- h Wisconsin was in com-

mand of young MacArthur, who had
been promoted to be lieutenant colo-
nel. He led the regiment until it was
mustered out in lsci.

Young MacArthur entered the reini-la- r

army the following year as a lieu-

tenant. He was soon promoted and e

the youngest captain in the serv-
ice.

At the outbreak of the Spanish war
MacArthur was a lieutenant colonel.
He was appointed a brigadie r general
of volunteers and was sent to Manila
with the first detachment of troops.
His brilliant service iu the Philippines
is of too recent date to need rehearsal.

General MacArthur is now fifty-seve-

and has seven years of active serv-

ice ahead of him before he will be re-

tired under the age limit. In that time
be is likely to achieve the highest com-

mand in the United States army.

SPORTING NOTES.

George Davis is leading the Ameri-
can league shortstops in fielding, but
his batting is under ..'Km.

Vashti, dam of Lynne Pel, 2:10 by
Bayoune Prince, has I.ecu bred to Di-

rector's Jug, " :"P' j, son of Director,
'J:1T.

Johnny Mack has posted a forfeit
of ?1.nh to bind a match between
'"Kid'' McFadden of Culifornia and
any other VSJ iounder in the business.

The green pacer Direct Hal holds
the track record for the season at
Glenvillo, . He showed a mile re-

cently in 2:sK., with the last half in
l:03:l,.

One of the fastest ami handsomest
trotters at the Indianapolis track is
Butld I table's Kinney Lou, the green
sou of McKinney, 'ill'i, and Mary
Lou, 1:17.

The famous Carteret Gun club of
New York has followed the example
of the trusts and located in New Jer-
sey. New Jersey gives no protection
to the birds.

Peter Maher's recent showing
against Fred Russell, the western
heavy weight, has convinced the Irish-
man that he has outlived bis useful-
ness as a pugilist.

Seven hundred automobile licenses
have been issued in Chicago, but only
seventy machines were scheduled for
taxation. This is the first time on rec-

ord that an automobilist ever dodged
aurthin.

Are iaULCERS sores, and

WOMAN AND FASHION
A IharmiuK Gown.

A charming afternoon gown of azure
eta mine shows at the skirt bottom the
stylish yet delicate flare fashion re-

quires of ber dupes the haircloth in
the lining in this instance eleven inches
deep and a kilting of the blue silk
In the same depth ornamenting the

"eoSTl'ME i:oyal."
outside of the drop skirt. The e

is one of the bordered varieties,
the stuff being cut to bring the satin
bands in a pointed tablier effect at
the front of the skirt, whose entire
bottom is outlined with the edge, joined
in narrow strips. The back of the
skirt is divided by a graduating flounce
tucked in clusters at the top.

A slight Mousing distinguishes the
round bodice, which is also tucked and
elaborately trimmed with black velvet
ribbon and Italian lace. Square steel
buckles slip over the velvet strips at
intervals, and the lace is inserted in
and placed over blue silk for the collar
and belt.

The hat is of raw edged wLite tulle,
put on wire frame in narrow double
ruffles. Wild roses in a delicate pink
are with their buds and foliage its only
trimming. Chicago Record-Herald- .

Smart 1'Iateau Hats.
At all the exclusive millinery estab-

lishments the news is that smart
women abroad wear nothing but the
flat bats, the plateaux with which we
are familiar. Many of the lovely mod-
els shovu r.re trimmed as simply as
Iossible; others are a mass of flowers.
But it is the hat line which counts for
everything in the plateau. In size it
is huge; all the new bats are. You
may buy the biggest, but if on your
bead it lacks a certain line you have
thrown your money away, so far as
your smart appearance goes, and that
is no small matter, for the cost of a
bat is no trifle nowadays. On the
other hand, the cheapest straw, if in-

vested with the indescribable line, 1

It is trimmed simply with a chou, eii
ables you to wear it anywhere without
fear. Vogue.

A Smart flat.
The hat shown in our second sketch

is of white straw, trimmed with three
graceful ostrich feathers in the fash- -

1 1

WHITE STRAW ANI I'LL' J1I--

ionable green tones, long loops and
ends of green velvet ribbon, a facing
of white chiffon and a small bow of
white satiu ribbon. Philadelphia
Ledger.

many respects like other ulcers or
this resemblance often proves fatal.

Valuable time is lost in fruitless efforts to heal
the sore with washes and salves, because the germs of Cancer that are multi-
plying in the blood and the new Cancer cells which are constantly develop-
ing keep tip the irritation and discharge, and at last sharp shooting pains
announce the approach of the eating and sloughing stage, and a hideous,
sickening cancerous sore begins its
rfpslnirtive work Ia February, 1899, I noticed a small

oq lower lip. The doctor cau--
,0 Ulcer or Sore can exist "With- - .terUed it but another came and broke

out some predisposing internal cause out into an open sore. I began to take
that has poisoned the blood, and the S. S. S. and after I had taken seven bot- -

tle" the I'lace heald entirely and noulcer or the fester- -open Giscnarging mign of the disease have been seen
ing sore on the lip, cheek or other ,lnce. w. P.Brown, Hollands, S.C.
part of the body will continue to
spread and eat deeper into the flesh unless the blood is purified and the
Cancer germs or morbid matter eliminated from the circulation.

S. S. S. cleanses the blood of all decaying effete matter. It has great
antidotal and purifying properties that soon destroy the germs and poisons
and restore the blood to its natural condition. And when pure blood is

carried to the ulcer or sore the healing process
begins, the discharge ceases and the place heals
over and new skin forms. S. S. S. is a strictly vege-

table blood purifier containing no mercury or
minerals of anv description.

If you have an ulcer or chronic sore of any kind, write us about it, medi-

cal advice will cost you nothing. Books on Cancer and other diseases of
the Uood will be sent free. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, a.

Difficult Digestion.
That is dyspepsia.
It makes life miserable.
Its sufferers oat nut Ixrauso t!:ey uxinl 'o
idi simply tei:mse they mmi.
They know t:icy are irritable and fretm! ;

but they cannot he otherw ise.
They comi.!;,i:i ,,f u KU tast in the

mouth, a tenderness at the pit or the stom-
ach, ait uneasy ling of puffy fulness.Ilea. la. he. heart Itiiin an.l wlim not.

The efteetti.il remedy, proved by perma-
nent cures of !hou:!iuls of severe , ij

Hood's Sarsaparilla
lioui J ills anT ii.Tb-- t cathirtull

ALMOST TOO GOOD

TO BE TRUE,

Flannel Coats and Pants

ut th' recliciiloiis low price of
anl upwar.ls.

You Ask Why
these low prices: We ImuiM an un-

usually large lot :ml thus hought
them right ami that's the way we
oiler them to you.

GOME IN TO-DA- Y

AND TAKE A LOOK.

The liest ones always go tirst so
you might as well have first pick.

A. A. JOSEPH.
Morus LeaiiiiiHioiiiier.

Under Hotel Keiinon.
riione n:.

FK0.M THE II TINS
may come sufficient for a new start, if
you have provided for the unexpected.

FIRE INSURANCE
is not costly w hen advantages are con-
sidered.

( Inly first class companies represent- -

HUMPHREY-GIBSO- N GO,,

GOLDS150RO, N. C.

REMOVAL NOTICE!

This to inform my friends ami patrons
that I have removed to liennan s old
stand, on Walnut street, u here 1 am
prepared better than ever to keep

The Best Beef
At Low Prices.

Will keep at all times the best the
market atTord-- , 1esi!es Veal. Pork, Mut-
ton, Lamb and Sausage in season.

Everything Is Kept
At Freezing Point

in niv mammoth refrigerator. Polite at-

tention and uiek delivery guaranteed.
fef'I will pay the highest market price

for fat cattle, and it will nav von to call
to see me selling".

JT. !EE. TIREISTT,
Phonk 1V. Fast Walnut street.

ACME MACHINE WORKS,

GOLDSBORO, N. C.
MACHINIST AND FOUNDERS.

DKALKUS i:s
New and Second Hand Machin-

ery of Every Description.

'Allies" Kngine and pollers, 'Lane"'
and other saw mills. Van Winkle (Jin
Machinery, Shaftings. Pulleys. Hangers,
Poxes, Couplings and Set Collars. -

WE MANUFACTURE
Engines, ImiIcm, cotton presses, grist

mill and saw mills.
A Larce Stock of 31 i 1 1

and Plumbers Supplies.
Repairing a specialty. Satisfaction

guaranteed. Your patronage sol icite. I.

NEW JAlJIU:iiSII()l.
Having Imiight out the Iarlershop

fixtures of the late K. It. llaiiev. would
inform the puhlicth.it 1 have replenish-
ed the shop at llie old stand, and prom- -

tiromtit ?nif u.rvl. Vniir
patronage solicited.

Kkemont, X. C.

AJJMISIxTKATORVNOTICK.
Harms thi-- . day 'jumlified before the Clerk of the

Superior Court A V ajne county. North C arolina,
as aiiminiMratur of salhe A. I'ipt.in. deeeaed,

it Leretjy itiTen to all indebted to said
estate to make ituaieiliate i.aynwnt. and to all

holding claims against aid estate to present
them to the undenined for payment on or before
the 10th day of July. Iw.1. or this notice will be
I'ieaded in bar of their reTovery. Thii J uly S. I:)!.

. N. i: llEN.
Adiu r of Sallie A. T'ii iu. dee d. Micro. N .


